Diary Of A 6th Grade Girl #1: How To Survive Middle School
Synopsis

Samantha is entering her first year of Middle School, and she is scared! How will she fit in with the cool crowd? How will she make friends? What about meeting boys?! Follow her fun adventures in the 1st book of the series! If you enjoyed "How to Survive Middle School for Girls, you will love this book!
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Customer Reviews

This book was waaaaaaayyyyy too short and poorly written. The second I started reading my kindle said I had 10 minutes left in the book. Oh, and by the way things NEVER happen they happen in this book! She would have never gotten kyle. She's too...average. BTW, a blue t-shirt and a white skirt isn't "beautiful". Later, losers!!!

If you are like me a girl that's going to middle school next year this is the book for you I can't have a boyfriend and talk to boys on my phone till 7th grade now I have new ideas and plus new ways to get over friends who betray you to be with the popular crowd so pre middle schoolers (a.k.a 5th grade girls) when you read this book your minds will be blown especially if you can't call, txt, or even
date boys until 7th grade then read it , go for it

I think this book is amazing. I'm in middle school and it's very hard. I'm used to my mom being there with me because last year she was in my class room as my teacher"s assistant. So she knew every thing I had to do. Homework, tests coming up and any projects I had to do. so now all that's up to me. And Im not very good at it. I forget things. Especially studying for a test. So middle school is not easy.

In the book Samantha has to survive a tough middle school life. She realizes that she doesn't have to be popular and look a certain way to be liked. What is important is the friends, family and personality she has.

Hi I’m not Linda I’m her daughter my name is Jessica I’m in 6th grade 4th quarter I can relate to this book because that’s my life except I don’t have a boy friend I don’t have one because people don’t try to get yo know me and so they pick on me their is one boy who is nice but I’m shy just like Sam from the book

The author changed Samantha`s name in the middle of the story when Kyle put the note on her locker that said hey Sarah!Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Her name is Samantha!! Not SarahÂ Â If you are going write a story at least remember the correct name you put in the beginning..

i love the book i think the book tis really helpful to the 6th graders that are having an hard time in middle school .... I’m really happy that i got a chance to read this book .... i think that i will make my middle achool year easier too !!

I thought this book is cute nothing exciting or fancy just cute and this is coming from a 6th grader! I would go to the movies and eat and go to parties with my friends but not with a guy! SINGLE FOREVER!!!!
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